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Inhomogeneities in plastically deformed silicon single crystals.
II. Deep-level transient spectroscopy investigations ofp- and n-doped silicon
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The deep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) spectra of p- and n-type silicon samples, which

were plastically deformed in the temperature range 390'C~ Td ~800 C with di6'erent resolved

shear stresses 8 & ~& 200 MPa, can be quantitatively related to the deformation-induced ESR spec-
tra. Deformation-induced point defects are inhomogeneously distributed and produce dominant en-

ergy levels in the lower half of the band gap. A smaller amount of dislocation-related defects causes

energy levels in the upper part and in the middle of the band gap. The deformation-induced defects
compensate p- and n-type material. The DLTS linewidths can be simulated by the introduction of a
broadening parameter 5, which describes deformation-induced disorder. From its dependence on
the applied deformation stress (21.5 meV/GPa in n-type material) and the similarity of the value to
the pressure derivative of the conduction-band edge, we conclude that part of the disorder is related
to fluctuations of the band edges. Contributions of Auctuating Coulomb potentials and variations of
the capture cross sections caused by compensation probably contribute to the broadening of the en-

ergy levels. Similarities to polycrystalline materials are discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

In the preceding paper it was shown that plastic defor-
mation of silicon introduces deep-level defects that are
rather inhomogeneously distributed with respect to
chemical dopants. ' Most of the deformation-induced de-
fects were attributed to ordinary deep point defects and
only roughly a quarter of them could be related to the
core of dislocations. Thus, in contrast to extended de-
fects such as dislocations which are expected to trap only
a limited amount of charge because of Coulomb repul-
sion the charge state of most deformation-induced de-
fects can be changed by doping as long as the local defect
density does not exceed the concentration of the chemical
dopants. ' If so, it should be possible to detect at least the
same amount of defects by deep-level transient spectros-
copy (DLTS) than by electron-spin resonance (ESR) be-
cause the change of their charge state is accompanied by
a change from diamagnetism to paramagnetism (or vice
versa). ' Deviations from that expectation would indicate
the presence of a Coulomb barrier against the capture of
charge or a local exhaustion of electrons or holes
disposed from the shallow dopants.

In order to relate the DLTS levels to certain ESR sig-
nals we varied the deformation parameters and used de-
formations in molecular hydrogen because both pro-
cedures are known to inAuence the ESR spectra of de-
formed silicon ' and this could facilitate the relation.

Thus, the study is devoted to the question how to
correlate DLTS and ESR spectra quantitatively whereas
the determination of energy levels, capture cross sections,
filling behavior, and other aspects will not be treated in
detail, in particular, because we observed data which
with minor differences agree with what has been pub-
lished before.

While performing the experiments it turned out that

the DLTS spectra exhibit large line widths which depend
on details of the deformation procedures and that our ex-
periments give additional information on mechanisms
contributing to the line broadening.

II. EXPERIMENT

Plastic deformation of the crystals was performed by
static compression along [213] in the same manner as in
Ref. 1. The material properties and the deformation con-
ditions are listed in Tables I and II. The deformation
temperature Td and the resolved shear stress
(=o.XS;o is the external stress and S is the Schmid fac-
tor equal to 0.467 for deformations along [213]) was
varied between 390'C ~ Td ~ 800 C and 8 ~ ~ ~ 200 MPa;
the plastic strain e=5l/1 reached 3%%uo. In the case of
low-temperature high-stress deformations the crystals
were predeformed (see Table I) to increase the initial
dislocation density to roughly 10 cm which is neces-
sary to avoid brittle fracture.

Most of the experiments were done with the initially
uncompensated materials A (n-type doped with phos-
phorous n =X,d=[P]) and C (p-type doped with boron
p =X„=[8])to investigate the deformation-induced de-
fects in the lower part of the band gap (NP) and in its
upper part (X,").

After the main deformation slices of =400 pm thick-
ness were cut parallel to the (011) planes, thus, the
Burgers vector a/2 [011] (a is the lattice constant) of the
main slip system [011], (111) was perpendicular to the
plane on which Schottky contacts were formed by evap-
oration of Au on n-type silicon and of Al on p-type sil-
icon. The Ohmic contacts were produced on the back
side of the slices by evaporation of Au on p-type silicon
and by putting on a GaIn alloy on n-type samples.

The diodes were characterized by I ( U) and C( U) mea-
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TABLE I. A listing of low-temperature Td +650 C deformed samples: FZ Boating-zone Si with a
grown-in dislocation density of =10 cm 2. Initial P or B doping of the materials: A, [n]=4.4X10"
cm; 8, [n]=4X10'7 cm; C, [p]=3.2X IO' cm; D, [p]=4.8X10' cm 3; E, [p]= 1 X10' cm
Td is the deformation temperature. ~ is the resolved shear stress. e is the plastic strain (5l/I in %).
X,"~ is the trap concentration determined by TSCAP and DLTS (D line). F is the forming gas: 8%
H2+92% N~. Concentrations are given in units of 10' cm

Sample

A1
A2
A3
A4

A5
A6
A7'
A8'
A9'
A 10'

Td ('C)

800
650
650
650
650
550
550
550
420
390

w (MPa)

12
30
30
90

150
30
90

150
150
200

2.5
2.8
3.8
1.3
1.7
2.9
2.1

1.8
1.4
0.8

3.8
2—6
~2
2.2

~n, p
t

TSCAP
D line

~0. 1

5—8
~9

5

4.5
~10
4.2
4.0
5.0

4
=10

4

compensated

Gas ambient

F
F
F
F

F
F
F

650 30 2.8 Ar

Cl
C2
C3
C4
C5'
C6'

800
650
650
650
550
420

12
30
30

150
150
150

3.0
2.7
2.7
2.3
1.9
1.4

6.5
31
20
16
24
18

F
Ar
F

650 30 3.0 27 Ar

650 30 1.0 Ar

'Denotes samples predeformed at 800'C. ~= 12 MPa, @=0.7%.

surements to control the leakage current and to deter-
mine the effective free-carrier concentration [n, ],[p, ] be-
ing present after deformation as well as the built-in po-
tential Uo.

Thermally stimulated capacitance (TSCAP) (Ref. 16)
measurements were used to study the temperature depen-
dence of the junction capacitance C for a total potential
U&=U„+Uo (U„ is the external reverse bias) and to

determine the total concentration of the traps. For this
purpose the samples were cooled with U„&0 V from
room temperature to 100—80 K, where U, was removed
for I s up to half an hour before the bias was reinstalled
and the temperature increased. The rate of temperature
change was approximately 5 K/min. From the capaci-
tance drop at low temperature AC the trap density was
determined by'

TABLE II. High-temperature-deformed and hydrogen-treated samples. Same symbols as in Table I;
P doping of material F: [n]=5 X 10' cm; t, and T, are the annealing time and temperature, respec-
tively. Sample C7 was (1) predeformed, {2)annealed, and (3) main deformed. Concentrations are given
in units of 10' cm

Sample

E1
F1T
E2
E2T

E2
E2T
E3
E3T

Td ('C)

800
part of E1

800
part of E2

800
part of E2

800
part of E3

7 (MPa)

8 1.6
t. =16 h at T. =800'C

8 1.6
t, =16 h at T, =800 C

8 1.6
t, =16 h at T, =800 C

8 1.6
t, =l h at T, =800'C

¹,'~ (TSCAP)

0.28
0.06
0.98
0.07

0.67
0.13
1.35
0.16

Gas ambient

Ar
Ar
Hq

H2

Ar
Ar
H2
H2

C7(1)
C7(2)
C7{3)

800
T, =800'C

650 30
t, =16 h

1.6

2.7 see Table IV

H2
H2
H2
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AC /C =0.5N,"/n,

(equations are given for n-type material and can be ap-
plied to p-type material by substitution of the appropriate
quantities, NP and p, in this case).

From measurements of the I ( U) curve using a forward
bias a resistance R in series with the junction was detect-
ed in several samples which falsifies the measured capaci-
tances AC' and C' and needs to be corrected by'

C'=C/(1+R C 0 )

e„=AT exp( E—/kT),
where 3 is related to the capture cross section of the
defect. Thus, a broadened DLTS line needs to be simu-
lated by use of Eq. (5) and in this case the determination
of the defect concentration depends on the DLTS line
amplitude and its width. The concentrations of the D
line given in this paper involve these corrections. In the
case of resistances being present in series with the junc-
tions the capacitances were corrected by Eq. (2).

and (2) III. RKSUI.TS AND DISCUSSION

(hC'/C')/(hC/C)=(1 —R C 0 )/(1+R C 0 )

2n,

(W, —a) —( Wo —a)
8'I exp( —e„t ) (3)

with 8'p F, being the depletion widths for U = Up and
U = U&, respectively, a = [2@0(E~ E, ) Ie n, ], e is the-
elementary charge, N, is the trap concentration at the en-
ergy E„and E~ is the Fermi energy.

Since U, ) Uo (U, =4—7 V and Uo =0.8 V) in most ex-
periments, Eq. (3) reduces to

with 0= 1 MHz being the frequency of the ac voltage (10
mV) of the capacitance meter.

Several DLTS spectrometers were used. Most of the
experiments were performed with a computer controlled
and modified HP 4240A capacitance meter' in the tem-
perature range 80 + T ~ 350 K which was also used for
TSCAP and C(U) measurements. The system was pro-
grammed to sample the capacitance transient at up to
eight discrete time points from the interval 0.15—240 ms
after each pulse and the time points were chosen to simu-
late a boxcar analyzer with t2It& =4 (or 5). By appropri-
ate combination of the time points up to 6 DLTS spectra
were recorded with one temperature scan and the emis-
sion rates e„(e for p-type materials) are given by
e„=ln(t, /t, )/(r, —t, )."

Some of the samples were investigated with the DLTS
system used in Ref. 12 in order to reproduce the results
of the previous DLTS study of deformed materials. For
measurements down to =20 K another system was em-
ployed.

From the DLTS spectra the defect concentration can
be determined by '

A. C( U) and TSCAP measurements

Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the
effective carrier concentration (n„p, ) as determined from
1/C ( U) plots measured between 80 K and room temper-
ature. The initial doping level (n or p) of the undeformed
samples is marked by arrows. It can be seen that plastic
deformation reduces the initial doping in n- and p-type
material. Even close to room temperature the initial dop-
ing level was not reached which indicates the formation
of deep deformation-induced defects.

Measurements on di6'erent slices cut from the same
sample reveal that the data scattered up to a factor of 2
as indicated for sample A2 in Fig. 1. This gives an es-
timation of the experimental uncertainty. Most likely it
is caused by the inhomogenous distributions of the de-
fects even if the samples are cut from the most homo-

PD Si:
~- — — P 1YPa:550'C, 150MPa, 19'1.

E
l (16

P0-
CL-

n type:
420'C. 150MPa, 15%

DU-
Q
UJ
cT. lQ

hC/C = — exp( e„t) . —
2ne

(4)

However, in the deformed samples the broadening of the
DLTS lines requires additional corrections as pointed out
by Omling et al. ' and Omling, Samuelson, and Grim-
meiss. In this case the capacitance transient is nonex-
ponential and neglecting a possible temperature depen-
dence and broadening of the capture cross section it is
given by

7

~oooiT (v-~)

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the free-carrier concen-
tration as determined from 1/C (U) measurements. Samples
C5, A9, A2 (two measurements of di6'erent slices), and E1.
Samples are labeled in Tables I and II. The arrows mark the in-
itial doping of the materials.with

E
C(t)=CO/5(2m. )'~ J dE exp[(E E, ) /25 —e„t] (5)—
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geneous central part of the deformed crystals or by un-
certainties in the determination of the Schottky contact
area.

Since the defect concentration increases linearly with
the plastic strain for constant Td and ~ the concentra-
tion of deep defects, e can be estimated from the low-
doped p- and n-type samples A 2 and E1 by subtraction
of n, (or p, ) from n (or p) at low temperature because the
deep deformation-induced defects must be charged by
compensating the shallow dopants at low temperature.
Thus, N, /e= [n —n, (100 K)]/e=(0. 89—1.28) X 10'
defects cm e ' and N, /e= [p —p, (100 K)]/a=0. 85
X10' defectscm e ' [in material Cthis value can only
roughly be estimated to ~2X10' defectscm e ' be-
cause of the high initial doping; numerical values for the
strain used in this paper are e=(5l/I)%%uo] Sin. ce these
numbers are equal within the experimental errors the es-
timation indicates that plastic deformation introduces
amphoteric defects which are donorlike in p-type materi-
al and acceptorlike in n-type material. This result was
used in Ref. 1. In addition Fig. 1 shows that the compen-
sation K„=N, /N, d (E~ =N, /N„ for p-type material) is
large in the low-doped materials. It reaches values of
0.85.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show typical examples for TSCAP
measurements of samples deformed at Td =650 C. Fig-
ure 2(c) shows a measurement of a high-temperature de-
formed and annealed n-type sample and Fig. 2(d) shows a

p-type sample which was high temperature deformed
only. The strong drop of the C(T) curve ( =0.5 X 10
F) with decreasing temperature in Fig. 2(a) is a result of
the compensation in this sample. In Fig. 2(b) this drop is
infiuenced by a resistance in series with the junction and
it is small in Figs. 2(d) and 2(c). It can be seen that no
single steps could be observed in the p-type material indi-
cating a "continous" distribution of deep defects; high-
temperature annealing did not change the situation. In
contrast, in the n-type material different contributions la-
beled 8, C, and D could be resolved. However, the C lev-
el could only be well identified in a high-temperature de-
formed and annealed sample [Fig. 2(c)].

From the change of the capacitance at low temperature
hC the total concentration of deep traps in the samples
was determined [Eqs. (1) and (2) if necessary] and these
values are listed in Tables I and II. From the tables it
can be seen that the concentration of deep levels in the
upper part of the band gap (n-type material) is smaller
than in its lower part (p-type material) for Td ~ 650'C but
this difference decreases with increasing deformation
temperature (Table II).

Changing the pulse length from 1 s to half an hour did
not affect AC and this proves that all traps could be filled

by application of 1-s pulses. This holds particularly for
the D level [Fig.. 2(a)] even if the temperature for the
filling pulse was varied from 80 to 220 K. It demon-
strates that from TSCAP mesurements one must con-

l I I I

2,55 n- type Si; 8QP C, , 8MPc, 1.6%

2.45

120 160 2QO

u p
O

1.7U

O

O
Co -0
0
CL0

0

I I

Temperature (K) Temperature ( K)

FIG. 2. TSCAp measurements of samples (a) g 2, (b) C2, (c) F1T, and (d) E2. Arrows mark the direction of temPerature scan and

the capacitance drop due to the application of a pulse ( U~ =6 V) of duration t~ = 1 s.
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1015

'OO

Q .

Q

UJ

10
I—
O
U
UJ
C3

I

n-type Si

~O~ o 0

o = TSCAP

~ = DLTS

0

C4

1
CL

7

1000/T (K i)

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the defect concentration
in sample A2.

of the D level concentration in comparison with the B
level is obvious. Since at high temperature the effect van-
ishes (Fig. 5) and the D level concentration also saturates
for t 10 s we always determined its concentration in
this temperature range from the DLTS spectrum. This
particularity of the D line is not understood and may ei-
ther be caused by a strong temperature dependence of the
capture cross section which would contradict the results
of Ref. 12 or more likely it indicates that the defect level
is not present at low temperatures which would be in
agreement with the TSCAP measurements of Sec. III A
and would require a temperature dependence of the defect
structure. Since the concentration of the D line is not in-
cluded in the TSCAP data it is additionally listed in
Table I.

Apparent activation energies were determined in the
usual way' and are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The plots in-

1000/T( K ")

10

FIG. 6. Determination of apparent activation energies E (in

meV) in n-type samples. The plot is taken from Ref. 12 and it
indicates typical scattering of the data. E.16 was detected in

sample A2.

I I I

1OOO/ T {K-')

FIG. 7. Determination of apparent activation energies H (in
meV) in the p-type sample C2. The H. 11 level refers to the
upper abscissa as indicated by the arrows.

elude several levels which were detected cooling the sam-
ples down to the freeze-out temperature of the shallow
dopants. However, their concentrations were small
( ( 10' cm ) and they were absent in the low-
temeprature, high-stress deformed samples.

In Table III we compare the concentration of the
deformation-induced defects as determine from four
different measurements (all values are normalized to units
of plastic strain e (in %): The first column lists the defect
concentrations as determined from TSCAP and DLTS
measurements for n and p-typ-e material (N,",NP) the sum
of which is assumed to equal the total density of
deformation-induced defects N, (second column). The
third column lists the concentration of ionized shallow
impurities as determined from C ( U) measurements
which is comparable for p- and n-type material as dis-
cussed above. However, in the p-doped material this
number is uncertain because of the high initial doping
(3.2X 10' cm ) and it is better determined from sample
E 1 (Fig. 1). In the n-type material the number of ionized
shallow donors can be determined by the drop of the ESR
signal of the neutral phosphorous atoms measured before
(P =n) and after deformation (Pd=n, ) P+=P Pd-
(Ref. 1) and it is listed in the fourth column. Finally the
fifth column lists the spin density of the ESR HT signal
of identically deformed intrinsic Si samples. ' This sig-
nal was attributed to deformation-induced point defects
with no direct relation to the core of dislocations. It can
be seen that within deviations up to a factor of 2 (which is
not much considering the uncertainties in determining
absolute defect concentrations from the different experi-
ments) the total number of deformation-induced defects
(N, ) equals the concentration of paramagnetic point de-
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TABLE III. Comparison of the defect concentrations determined: second column, DLTS and
TSCAP measurements N,",NI~; third column, total trap density N, =N,"+N, ; fourth column, 1/C ( V)
measurements (initial doping minus effective doping, for material C this value can only be estimated);
fifth column, ESR spectroscopy of the neutral phosphorous signal (P+ =P —Pd ), sixth column, ESR
spectroscopy of deformation-induced point defects. Identically deformed p- and n-type samples are
considered (material A and C). Concentrations are given in units of 10' cm and are normalized to
strain units [e]=%. The dislocation density is on the level of 10 cm in our samples.

Sample

C2, C3

C5

7.4—11.5

2.5-5.0

7.0

6.5

12.6

4.6

7.1

3.6

N, /6

9.9—16.5

13.5

17.2

10.7

[p —p, (100 K)]/e
[n n—, (100 K}]/e

(20

8.9—12.9

(20

12.8

(20

(20

13~ 5

P+ /e

22.0

18.3

24.3

ESR/E

13.5

17.0

fects. These defects can capture electrons in n-type ma-
terial and holes in p-type material from the shallow
dopants and thereby change their charge state as shown
in Ref. 1. Since they are the dominant deformation-
induced defects their concentration equals the reduction
of the free-carrier concentration as well as the concentra-
tion of ionized phosphorous atoms at low temperature.

This quantitative agreement is schematized for samples

OLTS

p

E.&6-
E..27

ESR

HT Sl GNAL C ENTER

E.C2/~8
E E.55

H.49%5
H.39
H.33
H.2l-
H. ll— EV

I I

la
Nt (10 cm-3}

'E
;go

X
, CG,

Y

Kl Pl
z

K2 K3
K4
K5

FICx. 8. Comparison of DLTS and ESR measurements. First
column: energy levels observed in samples A2 and C2. Second
column: density of the observed traps. Third column: Defect
concentration and energy position of the ESR HT signal (Ref.
1). Fourth column: energy position of well-characterized ESR
centers. Vertical arrows indicate electron transitions which can
be observed in n-type material detecting the ESR signal of neu-
tral phosphorous. For details see text. The paramagnetic
centers Si I( 1, Si K2, Si Y, and Si E7 are dislocation-related de-
fects while Si E3, Si K4, Si K5, and Si P1 are point defect clus-
ters (Refs. 1 and 2).

A2 and C2 in Fig. 8 where the first column lists the
detected defect levels and the horizontal lines of the
second column indicate their concentrations. From Ref.
1 it is known that in this case the P ESR and the HT
ESR signals are small proving that the capture of elec-
trons from the shallow dopants to deep point defects
leads to diamagnetic charge states of both types of de-
fects. Their paramagnetic charge state can be reinstalled
by photo-ESR performed either on the P or on the HT
signal (Ref. 1, Figs. 6 and 7) as indicated by vertical ar-
rows in Fig. 8. Additionally, we show in Fig. 9 that
threshold energies of the P photo-ESR signal coincide
with the most prominent DLTS levels E.55, H. 49 and
H. 45, H. 39, and H. 33. They lie in the range of steep in-
creases of the P photo-ESR signal. However, it should
be noted that there is usually a considerable scatter of the
apparent activation energies as indicated in Fig. 6. Thus,
the association of DLTS levels and photo-ESR threshold
energies as done in Fig. 9 suffers from an experimental er-
ror of at least 30 meV.

Since the deformation-induced defects form dominant
energy levels in the lower half of the band gap and since
they can capture electrons as well as holes it is possible to
convert n-type to p-type material but p-type material be-
comes at most highly Ohmic p type by plastic deforma-
tion which is in agreement with Hall effect data. How-
ever, it cannot be excluded that some deformation-
induced donors and acceptors coexist in the deformed
samples. The small decrease of the P photo-ESR signal
at =0.8 eV in Fig. 9 could indicate the presence of
deformation-induced donors in the n-type sample.

Several proposals were made to relate well-
characterized ESR centers with certain DLTS levels' '

(Fig. 8, last column). The ESR centers Si IC3, Si K4, Si
K5 (Ref. 28), and the deformation-induced pentavacan-
cies contribute to the ESR HT signal. Photo-ESR
(Refs. 1 and 30) indicates the presence of energy levels of
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Si:P
[n]= 8.5 x1Q'~ cm-3

-- 3 T~= 14 t|l

H.4

H. 49l~

)If I Eg
E.55l

l ill l

I I I I

l lll I

0.4 ) ll) l
1.0

dark hy (eV)
FIG. 9. Coincidence of the dominant DLTS energy levels

with threshold energies determined by photo-ESR on the neu-

tral phosphorous atoms (Refs. 1 and 30).

E -1014

LIJ

12z -10
o
Q
QJ

LLI
C3

i -10"0

U
LLJ
C3

102 104 106

gv (crrr~s-~ )

108

FIG. 10. Dependence of the defect generation rate N/t' in
stage II of the creep curve (inset) on the product of dislocation
density Nd and dislocation velocity (Ref. 31). The HT and the
LT signal were measured by ESR in deformed high-Ohmic crys-
tals whereas N =Nt~ and N =X," are taken from this investiga-
tion of p- and n-type silicon. Units: N is in cm, t is in s, U is
in cm/s, and Nd is in cm

these defects close to the middle of the band gap as
shown in Fig. 8. Other possible energy levels of Si K3 to
Si K5 were detected close to the band edges which are
not indicated in Fig. 8 because it is uncertain whether
they should be related to the valence- or to the
conduction-band edge. At present it cannot be excluded
that Si K3 to K5 contribute to both the E.55 and the
H. 49 and H. 45 levels because the observed reduction of
Si E3 to Si K5 after low-temperature, high-stress defor-
mation which also reduces the E.55 and H. 49 and H. 45
levels and the absence of defect levels close to the band
edges in such samples makes such an identification likely.
These defects contribute only with =20%%uo to the total
HT signal which is why most of the other point defects
contributing to the HT signal cannot be related to a cer-
tain DLTS level. Nevertheless, since the photo-ESR re-
sults obtained on the HT signal coincides energetically
with the position of the dominant deep-level defects in
the lower half of the band gap (Fig. 8) and since these de-
fects appear in comparable concentrations and since ESR
indicates that contributions to the HT signal exhibit
structural disorder ' which is expected to result in a
more continous distribution of energy levels as observed
in the lower part of the band gap, the identification of the
HT signal with these defect levels is compulsory.

Evidence for the existence of defects in the core of
dislocations comes from the structural information of
ESR, only. It cannot be given from DLTS experiments.
Photo-ESR fixed the energy levels of the Si K1-K2 center
(Ref. 30) shown in Fig. 8. It is proposed to identify one
energy level of Si K1-K2 with the E.55 level' which in
this case would coincide with possible contributions of Si
K3—K5. The dependence of the E.55 level formation on
Td agrees with the observation that the formation of the
ESR center Si K1 decreases also with decreasing Td. It
was concluded that Si L1 includes an impurity. One en-
ergy level of Si K2 is very cIose to the H. 49 and H. 45 lev-

el but this identification also suffers from possible addi-
tional contributions of energy levels from point defects.

It was also proposed to identify the C level (E.42 and
E.48) with the ESR center Si Y (Refs. 12 and 27) because
both the ESR resonance and the C level are composed of
at least two contributions ' and thermally they are the
most stable defects [Fig. 11(b)]. ' In the previous paper'
it was shown that its paramagnetic and probably neutral
charge state (which follows from a model which proposes
to identify Si Y with threefold-coordinated vacancies in
the core of screw dislocations which may incorporate ox-
ygen to some extent' ) can hardly be changed. If so, one
would expect that in the weak n-doping range only about
10—15%%uo (this is the accuracy of the ESR investigation of
Ref. 1) of the total defect concentration (=1.5X 10'
cm =10%%uo of the value from Fig. 12 in Ref. 1) could
capture electrons and, therefore, could be detected by
DLTS. This is indeed close to the concentration of the C
level given in Fig. 5.

An energy level of Si K7 was tentatively identified with
the B line. ' However, Si K7 turned out to be one exam-
ple of a class of defects found in deformed n-type Si
which are electric-dipole spin resonances exhibiting dis-
tinctly different g tensors. ' It is at present not clear
whether one of them correlates with the B line.

The paramagnetic defects measured in highly Ohmic
crystals by ESR and the deep traps detectable by DLTS
in doped crystals exhibit the same generation law as
shown in Fig. 10 taken from Ref. 31. It can be seen that
the defect density N (no matter whether it is determined
by DLTS N =Nf'" or ESR N =NHT LT) is proportional
to t'(Ndv ) with Nd equal to dislocation density, v equal
to dislocation velocity, and t' equal to deformation time
during stage II of the creep curve (Fig. 10, inset). From
linear regressions the exponent k turns out to be very
close to one in all cases (0.92~k ~0.95). A description
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C. High-temperature deformations
and hydrogen-induced defect reduction

In Fig. 11 the DLTS spectra of high-temperature de-
formed as well as of deformed and annealed samples are
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with k =1 suggests that the defect formation is propor-
tional to the distance s =vt' moved by the dislocations '

and that dominant contributions to the defect formation
come from stage II of the creep curve. Even though the
relation is not fully understood ' it stresses the identity of
the defects measured by ESR and DLTS and it suggests
that point defects contributing to the HT signal give rise
to energy levels in the lower half of the band gap whereas
the energy levels of dislocation related defects can be
found in its middle and its upper part. This similarity al-
lowed for a choice of the deformation parameters such
that the defect density is still smaller than the density of
chemical dopants but large enough to be able to perform
ESR experiments and this is also why the trap concentra-
tions are rather similar in the different samples. Howev-
er, the scattering of the data does not allow for a doubt-
less specification of a model or for a further specification
of functional dependences such as on the dislocation den-
sity or dislocation morphology which strongly depends
on the deformation temperature and the resolved shear
stress. In this connection it is noteworthy that the
homogeneity of the deformation and the formation of
dislocation wall structures was observed to be different in
samples deformed with the same stress (r= 150 MPa) but
at different temperatures (650'C and 420'C).
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Q
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shown. Identical spectra were observed in samples de-
formed in an argon gas ambient with the exception of the
DLTS signal detectable below 120 K in the p-type materi-
al. However, it could not be clari6ed whether the addi-
tional signal is caused by the presence of hydrogen.

From Fig. 11 and Table II it can be seen that after
high-temperature deformation there are still residual con-
tributions present which are known from the low-
temperature deformed crystals. The annealing reduced
the spectra to the C line in the n-type material and to a
broad band in the p-type material. In the annealed sam-
ples the total trap concentration is on the level of 2 X 10'
cm and in such samples electrical properties of disloca-
tions could be studied best. ' '

A three step deformation in a molecular hydrogen am-
bient performed with the intent to introduce deep-level
defects during the second deformation (Table II, sample
C7) can be used to cause a reduction of the deep defect
concentration. Indeed, we observed that in sample C7
the defect density can strongly be reduced (Fig. 12) even
though the reduction was more effective in regions close
to the initial sample surface than in its center (Table IV).
This hydrogen-induced defect reduction was also ob-
served by ESR detection of the HT signal and it again
stresses the correlation of the HT signal with defect levels
in the lower part of the band gap.

FIG. 12. DLTS spectra of the three step deformed sample
C7. The spectra are taken at difFerent distances from the initial
sample surface (Table IV). Close to the surface only =25% of
the defect density measured in the center of the sample is
detectable as indicated by the amplification factor.

TABLE IV. Defect concentration as determined by TSCAP
measurements of the hydrogen treated sample C7. d is the
mean distance of the Schottky contact to the closest initial sur-
face of the sample.

Temperature(K)

FICx. 11. DLTS mesurements of samples (a) I'2, (b) F2T, (c)
E3, and (d) E3T. t& =10 ms, t&=50 ms in all cases. U& = —6
V, U~ =6 V, and t = 10 s.

(10' cm )

30.7
17.0
8.0

Distance d (mm)

1.9+0.4
1.0+0.4
0.5+0.4
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D. Lev el broadening and inhin omogeneity
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a E.55 (D)
& E.28 (B)
~ H. 29

0.1 0.2 0.3
I I

STRESS cr (GPa)

0.4

FIG. 15. Dependence of the broadening parameter 5 on the
stress applied during the deformation. Samples: A2, A3, A6,
A7, A 8, A 9, A 10 (two different slices), and E1.

TABLE V. Characterization of the DLTS line broadening in
different materials according to the suggestion of Ref. 23 in
terms of weak disorder (5/kT & 1 and 5/Ep & 0. 1) and of strong
disorder (5/kT ) 1 and 5/Ep )0. 1).

Material 6/kT 6/Ep Ref.

Deformed Si 1.5—2.3 0.07—0.11 This work
Grain boundary =2.8 =0.13 From Fig. 7(a) (Ref. 40)
a-Si:H =6 =0.2 Ref. 23

ing deformation stress at low deformation temperature
and in high-temperature, high-stress deformed samples
the distortion shown in Fig. 13 was even more pro-
nounced.

If we apply the classification suggested by Das, Singh,
and Lang (Table V) it can be seen that the DLTS
linewidths of the deformed crystals cover the region from
weak to strong disorder while DLTS measurements of
grain boundaries or of a-Si:H (as far as they are available)
fall into the region of strong disorder. Since this result
suggests a systematic increase of disorder from deformed
to amorphous silicon we discuss our results on the back-
ground of possible contributions to disorder introduced
by the deformation of the crystals.

Local strain (due to the presence of dislocations)
changes bond angles and bond lengths and introduces
states split off from the band edges or tail states. Since
our value of 21.5 meV/GPa is very close to the pressure
derivative of the conduction band (=24 meV/GPa) (Ref.
36) the result suggests that the observed broadening
should not be exclusively attributed to a broadening of
the DLTS level itself but partly results from the forma-
tion of split off or tail states. This suggestion finds sup-
port from the facts that the formation of such states in-
creases at least from polycrystalline to amorphous sil-
icon and that in deformed crystals states close to the
band edges were observed by microwave conductivity
measurements which also depend on the stress applied
during the deformation. As to the depth of the

deformation-induced split-off states it was estimated to
E, ~80 meV. Since the full width at half maximum of
the Gaussian broadening of the energy levels in our case
is related to the broadening parameter 5 by 25(21n2)'~,
it varies from 47 to 71 meV for 5=20—30 meV (B level).
These values are well comparable with the results ob-
tained from conductivity measurements.

The surprising result that the DLTS linewidth rejects
the external stress applied during the deformation pro-
cedure is similar to ESR investigations of deformation-
induced pentavacancies and of Si Kl (Ref. 2) where a
dependence of elastic defect properties on the external
stress applied during the deformation was also observed.
It may be related to the fact that during the deformation
procedure both the internal and the external stresses
determine the total stress the defects are subject to. Dur-
ing the DLTS (or the ESR) investigations the external
load is removed and this may be why we observe frozen-
in strain components which from their magnitude refiect
the external stress but they would be caused by its ab-
sence.

Level broadening may also be caused by fluctuations of
the potential energy occurring between different sites of
randomly distributed charged defects. Morgan and
Stern succeeded in relating the broadening parameter 6
of a Gaussian distribution of Coulomb potentials to the
screening length L by

5=(e /ceo)[(N, +Nd )L/8m. ]' (6)

where e is the dielectric constant, eo is the permitivity,
and Nd, N, being the number of ionized donors or accep-
tors, respectively.

In the low-temperature limit with the assumption that
all donors and acceptors are ionized the screening length
I. for n-type material is given by

L =eeokT/e N, (1 E„)— (7)

(in p-type material Nd replaces N, and Ez replaces IC„)
from which it can directly be seen that the ionization of
impurities and the compensation determine the broaden-
ing parameter 5.

Unfortunately, the charge state of the deformation-
induced defects is unknown and their distribution is inho-
mogeneous with respect to the shallow dopants. ' But K„
or K must be large in our samples (Fig. 1). Therefore,
only rough estimations can be given: If we take the re-
sults of sample A2 where after the deformation with e
equal to 2.8% about 0.7X10' cm ionized shallow
donors and deep defects exist on the average (Table III)
and if we consider the results of Ref. 1 which state that
the defects are inhomogeneously distributed with respect
to the shallow dopants one could expect local defect con-
centrations ÃI in the range 10' —10' cm . If we fur-
ther approximate the screening length by the mean dis-
tance between the charged ions (N&=N, +Nd)
L *= ( 3/4N&sr )

' as suggested by Morgan we may
roughly estimate 5 from (6). The result is shown in Fig.
16 and we find that in the relevant defect concentration
range contributions up to 10 meV to the level broadening
can be expected which naturally would contribute to the
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FIG. 16. Estimated dependence of the broadening parameter
5 on the total concentration of ionized defects IEq. (6)].

level broadening for o. =0 MPa in Fig. 15.
Finally it is likely that Eq. (5) is oversimplified because

it ignores a scatter of the capture cross section. It is
known to scatter in the case of DLTS measurements on
grain boundaries and Munzberg, Palm, and Schulz ' re-
cently showed that compensation, which in case of our
experiments has been shown to be large, probably
inhuence the capture of charged carriers.

Thus, the results outlined in this and the preceding pa-
per' indicate substantial local distortions of the energy
gap caused by local shifts of the band edges (Ref. 1, Figs.
14 and 15) and in addition by the formation of split-off
states or band tails which seem to be at least partly relat-
ed to the broadening parameter 5. This situation is very
similar to what has been discussed for grain boundaries in
polycrystalline material by Madenach and Werner who
applied noise spectroscopy to bicrystals and to multicrys-
talline silicon: at grain boundaries they determined a
shift of the band edge (mean barrier height) around 300
meV and a Gaussian potential fluctuation at the band
edges with a standard deviation o' up to 70 meV. In the
case of deformed crystals the local shift of the band edges
depends on the local compensation. It can reach values
as large as 450 meV (Ref. 1) and it is well comparable
with the barrier heights of grain boundaries. If we attri-
bute the broadening parameter 5 exclusively to the poten-
tial fluctuations characterized by the standard deviation
o', our values 5=a'~30 meV are considerably smaller
than in the case of grain boundaries. It is, therefore,
tempting to ascribe the continous distribution of states
within the band gap at grain boundaries to the large
value of 5=o'=70 meV and in the case of DLTS mea-
surements a continuous defect spectrum could be expect-
ed in contrast to our samples where individual traps are
broadened but still resolvable.

It is worth it to investigate the inAuence of the con-
sidered broadening mechanisms on the filling behavior of
traps which was not attempted in this study. The rather
similar and partly logarithmic filling behavior of all

deformation-induced defects no matter whether they are
located in the core of dislocations or not indicates that
the logarithmic filling behavior is no specific feature of
defects in the core of dislocations as often argued but it
may indicate the presence of dislocations or compensa-
tion in the crystals.

IV. CONCLUSION

Quantitative and qualitative agreement is achieved
determining the concentration of deformation-induced
defects by DLTS and ESR. It is shown that point defects
with no structural relation to dislocations dominate the
electrical properties of deformed crystals by introducing
deep-level defects mostly in the lower half of the band
gap. Defects in the core of dislocations most likely pro-
duce midgap levels and levels in the upper part of the
band gap. These two type of defects can be distinguished
from structural informations of ESR spectroscopy, only, '

the logarithmic filling behavior does not necessarily im-
ply a location of the defects on dislocations. Most of the
defects are amphoteric and act donorlike in p-type ma-
terial and acceptorlike in n-type silicon.

With the possible exception of the C level, if attributed
to the ESR center Si Y, it is proposed that the trapping
processes are limited by the inhomogeneous distribution
of the deep defects with respect to the shallow dopants
which may locally compensate the crystals even if their
average concentration is less than the initial doping.

The DLTS levels are found to be broadened as a result
of the inhomogeneous introduction of dislocations and
point defects which are expected to fluctuate on the same
scale than the dislocation density does (0.5—5 pm). The
level broadening could be described by a broadening pa-
rameter 5 which accounts for the disorder in the crystal.
From its value (20—30 meV) it covers the transition re-
gion from weak to strong disorder. In n-type material 5
depends on the applied deformation stress by 21.5
meV/GPa and the value is close to the pressure deriva-
tive of the conduction-band edge. This suggests that part
of the energy distribution should be attributed to fIuctua-
tions at the band edge. The full width at half maximum
of the energy distribution reaches 70 meV and we consid-
er strain effects which result from the applied load during
the deformation, compensation, and scatter of the cap-
ture cross sections likely to contribute to the broadening.
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